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NEWSLETTER

‘Everything you do should be worthy, of great merit,  character and value.’

Claire Farmery

Trombone - Grade 5
meriT

madeleine Hine

TrumpeT - Grade 2
diSTinCTion

Achieving an A* or A grade.
50%

Achieving grades A* to C in English and Mathematics.
75%

Progress 8 measure.
0.21
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Active 
Kids vouchers

cAn be hAnded in At 
reception or the pe office

vouchers cAn be exchAnged 
for sports equipment

Congratulations!
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HeadteacHer’s Welcome

‘Everything you do should be worthy,            of great merit, character and value.’

The ‘mock’ results day last week brought about a range of emotions, from joy to sadness, as pupils 
received their examination grades. The feeling of collecting the envelope and then opening it to 
reveal the individual grades, is one I remember well. Memories, I find, that are born of emotion 

often last, and upon entering the hall I felt myself re- living the moment. For our young people, these 
results are not the final grades they will accomplish, but a milestone on a longer journey as they head 
towards their true destination.

Earlier in the week I thanked the Year 11 tutor team for the ‘mock’ results day. I thought the work under-
taken by tutors prior to pupils receiving their grades, the excellent assembly from Mrs Atkinson in the 

hall, and the time tutors then took afterwards with their forms, made a real difference, offering both careful support 
and challenge where needed. My colleagues, did their very best to be there for their tutees. The cards from parents with 
messages of support also made such a difference and brought much joy.

Mock results are often lower than the final grade at this stage in the course, but failure to achieve your final desired 
outcome is tough, no matter what the cause. For some, the disappointment of not achieving their desired outcomes will 
provide disappointment followed by renewed motivation, for others a feeling of helplessness and for some, a feeling of 
rejection and an apportioning of blame to protect their self-esteem and confidence. We are all individuals and, therefore, 
how we react differs; it is the joy of being part of any community that we have, the mixture of personalities and individual 
characteristics.

When you do face disappointment though, it’s important to have the support to help you get rise up again, which includes 
having people to lean on, who believe in you regardless. As time passes it is those inevitable little joys and victories which 
keep us from feeling like “everything” is going wrong; we will build resilience. As a sense of competence increases, pupils 
are better able to respond effectively in challenging situations and persevere in the face of failures and challenges, for 
those who have mastered the art of resilience know that setbacks and challenges can be our most powerful learning 
opportunities.

I have had many conversations with pupils this week following the ‘mock’ examinations. Pupils who gave their all and 
succeeded, others who faltered through examination technique, some who were unsure of the material and a couple 
whose lack of revision clearly impacted on their result. In all of those discussions, I have been impressed by the honesty 
and how our young people have learned lessons that will ensure that, as they approach their final examinations, they are 
in a good place and ready to achieve their best.

I know my colleagues, who are accustomed to ensuring our pupils achieve the very best outcomes, are working hard 
through their planning, teaching and marking to provide the support that is necessary to helping our pupils realise their 
ambition. The next two terms will be vital for all of our examination years, Year 11, 12 and 13, but ultimately, I find in 
weeks like this it is always good to be reminded of just how fortunate we are, to be part of this school community and to 
have a partnership between parents, pupils and staff which works to ensure we focus collectively to do the very best for 
our young people.

Do have a good weekend. 

Mr J Britton
HeadteacHer
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‘Everything you do should be worthy,            of great merit, character and value.’

Key dAtes
2017

spring term

3th January - 16th February

27th February - 7th april

summer term

24th april - 26th may

5th June - 21St July

pArents’ evenings

year 11
7th February 2017

year 10
25th may 2017

year 9
13th February 2017

year 8
5th July 2017

year 7
11th July 2017

stAff  
trAining dAys

17th February 2017
24th July 2017
25th July 2017

heAdteAcher’s 
AwArd

yeAr 9
elena luSby

madelaine hodgSon

yeAr 10
chloe Whitton

Jack WalliS

yeAr 11
luke anSell

Samuel minion

house rAnKing

1

2

3

4

5

Kirby 
underdAle

wArrendAle

greAt 
givendAle

millington 
dAle

thixendAle

Active Kids vouchers

The PE department are currently collecting Sainsbury's Active Kids Vouch-
ers.  This is an excellent scheme which allows us to exchange the vouchers 
for sports equipment.  If you collect any while doing your shopping please 
bring them into school.  Vouchers can be placed in the box in the main recep-
tion or handed in to the PE office in E block. 



lower school
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This has been a busy week for our Lower School pupils. Our Year 9 pupils have spent the last 
few weeks discussing careers and higher education in their Citizenship lessons, and on Thursday 
they began the process of choosing their GCSE option subjects during our Upper School Options 

Evening. After a warm welcome by Mr Britton and Mrs Smith, Ms Holland explained the options 
process. During the rest of the evening, pupils and their parents had the opportunity to talk to subject 
teachers about the content of GCSE courses, as well as how each subject might influence and aid their 
future university and career paths. It is an exciting time for our Year 9 pupils and I know that they will 
step up to the challenge of GCSEs with characteristic enthusiasm and determination.

Both Year 7 and Year 8 pupils will also look towards their futures, when they start studying work and careers as part 
of their Personal, Social, Health and Economic wellbeing curriculum later in the year. At Woldgate School, we ensure 
that pupils aspire to extend their personal horizons, be ambitious and work towards achieving their full potential 
and dreams. By equipping our pupils with the knowledge, tools and skills necessary, we ensure all our pupils leave 
school as confident, ambitious and motivated young people.

AttendAnce
In order to make excellent progress throughout the year and achieve their potential, it is vital that pupils 

are taught regularly in class by their teacher. Regular attendance at school is therefore crucial in supporting 
our pupils to do their very best, since multiple absences from lessons can result in large gaps in knowledge. 

Although pupils are required to catch up with all work missed following an absence, profound misunderstandings 
of the work missed can occur since the pupil will have missed the teacher’s carefully planned explanations. We 
all want the best for our pupils and if school and parents work together, we can ensure that every pupil achieves 
their potential.

We will shortly be issuing letters to parents of all pupils with attendance figures of less than 96% on a monthly 
basis. The purpose of the letters are to draw parents’ attention to their child’s absences and the impact this is 
having on their learning. The letter will also ask parents to inform us of issues that may be causing the absences, 
so that we can work together to resolve them. If you are concerned about your child’s attendance or if you would 
like to discuss any issues that may affect your child’s attendance now or in the future, please do not hesitate to 
contact our Attendance, Care & Achievement Co-Ordinators.

Mr Sloman Writes:

Mr L SLoMan
Head of Lower ScHooL
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upper school Ms Longstaff Writes:

Yesterday evening I had the pleasure of meeting our Year 9 pupils and their parents as they 
attended our Upper School Options Evening.  As Head of Upper School, I work extremely closely 
with my Heads of Care and Achievement and Heads of Department to provide the very best 

education and experience for your child as they study for their GCSE qualifications at the end of Year 
11.

We aim to create a positive and motivated atmosphere within our Upper School, in which your child 
can flourish both in terms of academic achievement and in developing their own unique talents.  
Upper School can be challenging for many pupils, not least because we have extremely high expecta-

tions of all the pupils under our care and will always encourage them to be the best that they can be.  Alongside the 
qualifications they will achieve, we encourage our pupils to develop strong social skills and a sense of community to 
enable them to develop into responsible and successful young adults on both an individual and team basis.

Our partnership with parents is vital to the success of our pupils, particularly as they move through the next two 
years of their education and we work continuously to develop strong relationships between all pupils, parents and 
staff, together with our partner agencies to enable our pupils to fulfil their potential.  Our combined focus on Care 
and Achievement ensures that in caring and supporting our pupils, we provide an ideal environment for them to 
thrive academically.

MS a LongStaff
Head of Upper ScHooL

yeAr 10 bAKe off!
It has now become a current Year 10 tradi-
tion to follow in Mel and Sue's footsteps 
and present a Bake Off Competition.  
Judged by Form Reps, the future Marys 
and Pauls are very strict in their appraisal 
of "informal" cakes or those with "Soggy"  
you know whats!

The Reps opted to run the competition 
in January this year, rather than in July 
and the theme was "Winter"  The stand-
ard was inevitably high and the entries 
creative.

Thanks to all who took part or judged.  
The winners were: Millie Fisher, Freya 
Borrie, Charlie Clegg and Amy Scorfield 
and Emma Salter.  
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9sms moving into upper school

The Upper School curriculum allows some choices to be made about the subjects studied at GCSE. Over the 
last few years this choice has narrowed in response to Government priorities and the introduction of new 
examination specifications and accountability measures for schools. It’s time now for 9SMS to start looking at 

the choices they have.

Year 9s all have an Upper School information booklet and an application form to complete. The details of what they 
have to do have been explained to them by their Tutors and at the Upper School Evening on the 2nd February. The 
Booklet and the PowerPoint from the Upper School Options Evening are also available on the school Website.

The timeline for the process is as follows:

Jan/Feb/March: Year 9 assemblies & Citizenship time to focus on information gathering and decision   
   making. Subject specific information will be available in lessons and assemblies.

February 2nd:  Information Booklet and Application Form issued to pupils by their Tutors.  
   Information Evening for pupils & their families.

February 9th:   Year 9 Progress Reports issued.

February 13th:   Year 9 Pupils, Parent, Tutor Consultation Evening.

March 2nd:   Deadline for handing in the KS4 Application Form to Year 9 Tutors. At this point in the   
   process choices are fixed – there is no scope for a re-think unless we are unable to make  
   your choices work. Where we can’t make choices work we will keep families informed of  
   how those difficulties can be resolved.

Easter – Half Term: Individual interviews with Ms Holland, Mrs Smith, Mrs Longstaff or Mrs Burch as required.  
   The timetable starts to be written, choices become fixed. Core Subjects start teaching   
   GCSE from Easter onwards.

May 22nd:   Year 9 Exam week

July 13th:  Year. 9 End of Year Progress Reports issued.

Young people often approach this transition period thinking the biggest decision they are going to make is about 
the subjects they want to take. It really isn’t. The big decision is about the commitment to their learning they are 
prepared to make. It is my experience over many years of teaching that the grades a pupil ends up with reflect their 
attitude to learning from the very beginning of their courses more than anything else. Be wise Year 9 – choose to 
be successful!
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One of the most wonderful and life-changing opportunities available to students in the Sixth 
Form is the Expedition which takes place each summer.  Last year, students travelled to Malawi 
and in July 2017 students will be going to Tanzania for eighteen days.  This is an enormous 

undertaking for our students; not only because the expedition itself is highly demanding, but also 
because of the intensive preparations involved in readying themselves for the trip.  This expedition 
is unique not only due to the countries that students have the opportunity to visit, but also because 
the students are responsible for planning, organising and leading the activities they participate in on 
the expedition.  Students also work together and independently to raise the funds for the expedition, 
and have been furiously fundraising for Tanzania since the expedition was launched.  I am incredibly 

proud of the determination, focus and hard work the students have demonstrated so far in their preparations.  I 
am also delighted that our 2018 expedition to Nicaragua has been more popular than ever, with 29 students signed 
up and raring to get started on their own fundraising and planning work.  It is testament both to the worth of the 
expedition and to our students’ understanding of its value that so many of our young people are keen to make the 
most of this incredible experience.  That value is perhaps best summed up by the words of our Head Girl and one of 
the participants on last year’s Malawi trip:

“From learning how to effectively scrub paint from a concrete floor, how to wash my clothes in a bucket with a bar of 
soap and the best haggling techniques to being able to communicate (or at least attempt to) with locals in a differ-
ent language and live out of a rucksack for three weeks; this expedition has certainly taught me so many life skills, 
and also so much about myself. I’m now more eager to travel as much of the world as possible and meet new people 
as I do so. I’m going home with memories to last a lifetime and friends for life too. No words could ever describe how 
grateful I am to everyone for making that possible.” Emily Whitaker, Malawi 2016

sixth form college Mrs Lawson Writes:

MrS K LawSon
Head of SixtH forM

Follow @Woldgate

Find us on Facebook Badge CMYK / .ai
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sociAl mediA

AttendAnce, Achievement & 
cAre co-ordinAtors

MrS r BoUrne

SixtH forM

07790 351276

MrS c wrigHt

 
Upper ScHooL

07790 351281

Mr S BUtcHer

Lower ScHooL

07790 351283
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netbAll results

The Year 9 Netball team achieved some good results this week- winning 3 out of 4 matches at a fixture at Beverley 
High School. Expecting to be playing indoors, the team pulled together well in the face of adversity outside, having 
to cope with decreasing temperatures, slippery surfaces and diminishing light. The Year 9 team had a tough opener 
against a very strong Beverley High side, but played excellently. They went on to win 3-0 against Goole; 5-1 against 
Snaith and 2-0 against Market Weighton. A great team performance but player of the match goes to Bella Robinson. 

tour de yorKshire competition

Every 2 years, Burnby Hall Gardens hold a competition for local schools. This year it is to hold a decorated cycles 
competition during the week of the "Tour De Yorkshire event" with the cycles being displayed lakeside for a couple 
of weeks thereafter.

Local schools will be offered the opportunity to decorate a cycle and provide some explanatory text. The themes 
will be “Tour De Yorkshire”, “Best of Yorkshire”, "Riders’ Jerseys" and "International Participants".  The bikes will be 
judged by visitors over the May Bank Holiday period, with a trophy being presented to the winning school later in 
the year.

Cycles would need to be with Burnby Hall for just before the Easter holidays with a view to being displayed from 
24th April.

If you have a bike that can be decorated and want to enter the competition, then please register with Mrs Draper or 
Miss Burrows by Wednesday 8th Feb. You can be part of a team or on your own.
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